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The science of rangeland management is based on a continuing supply 
of usable herbage for animal production. There is a great need to de-
velop rangelands and better utilize their potential. Poor management 
and production practices combined with limiting factors usually results 
in decreased rangeland production. Limiting factors such as climatic 
effects and soil properties are readily evident. We know little about 
others such as herbage utilization by various fauna (insects, rodents, 
birds, nematodes, etc.) and al~elopathic reactions. Range scientists 
must find ways to overcome the limiting factors, but to accomplish this 
the basic reactions of all ecosystem participants must be studied. 
Those individuals that represent rangeland management and are inflex-
ible to changes and unreceptive to new ideas and innovations can only 
deter the growth and development of rangeland management. 
Rangeland is a diverse community of species with many interspecific 
and intraspecific relationships to be considered. Herbicides and fer-
tilizers have successfully increased field crop production and they 
also hold a key to increases in rangeland productiveness. The present 
solution for increased production on rangeland is a continual research 
program, and the challenge will continue to be met through innovative 
rangeland managers. 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the response of Oklahoma 
rangeland to the application of atrazine, 2,4-D, and fertilizer. This 
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was measured through herbage production, species changes and crude 
protein changes of the herbage. 
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One economic value of rangeland can be measured by its forage 
production potential and by the performance of the grazing animal 
harvesting the forage. A rangeland animal's performance is influenced 
by animal preference, species present for grazing, and the herbage dry 
matter content, nutrient composition, digestibility, and palatability. 
A simultaneous decline in nutrient content and digestibility is 
characteristic of range grasses as they mature (Burzlaff 1971, Cogswell 
and Kamstra 1976). Therefore, the performance of grazing animals on 
mature range forage is less than that on the same actively growing 
forage (Rao et al. 1973, Sneva et a1. 1973). Animal performance 
could be improved and supplemental feed costs reduced by slowing the 
decline in herbage protein content throughout the growing season and 
into the winter. 
Several herbicides were recently used in the attempt to increase 
yield, crude protein (CP) content, and digestibility of forage species. 
On Wyoming subalpine rangeland 2,4-0((2,4-dichlorophenoxy) acetic 
acid] did not change In Vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD) of 
grasses or forbs (Thi1enius and Brown 1976). Application of 2,4-D 
and picloram (4-amino-3, 5, 6-trichloropicolinic acid) used for con-
trol of Artemisia tridentata was followed by application of atrazine 
[2-chloro-4-(ethylamino)-6-Usopropylamino)-s-triazine] to control 
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Bromus tectorum and enhance perennial grass seedling growth (Evans and 
Young 1977). Simazine [2-chloro-4, 6-bis(ethylamino)-s-triazine] 
increased CP and dry matter yield of PhZeum, Festuca~ and LoZium 
species in a greenhouse study (Allinson and Peters 1970), and rates 
less than 0.56 kg/ha increased yield and CP in LoZium~ Oryza~ Avena~ 
and Medicago in Michigan and Costa Rica (Ries et al. 1968). 
Single applications of 1.1 kg/ha simazine depressed CP, dry matter 
yield and IVDMD of PhaZaris arundinacea while split applications of 
the same treatment did not decrease yields (Allison 1972). Atrazine, 
simazine, and metribuzin [4-amino-6-tert-butyl-3-(methylthio)-as-tri-
azin -5(4H)-one] controlled Bromus tectorum and increased forage 
production in Nebraska (Morrow et al. 1977). Grass dry matter yields 
increased up to 6-fold on atrazine and simazine treated areas in 
California (Kay 1971). CP increased 4% but nitrate levels in forage 
approached critical livestock poisoning levels. Broadleaf forb con-
trol in Nebraska increased forage production while additional forage 
increases resulted from nitrogen (N) fertilization (Morrow and McCarty 
1976). S-triazine herbicide treatments (1.1 and 3.4 kg/ha) consist-
antly resulted in increased CP content in eastern Colorado range 
herbage for three years, but overall herbage yields were not affected. 
CP increases on herbicide treated areas were additive to increases 
from N fertilization (Houston and van der Sluijs 1975). 
Many increases in production of rangeland dry matter after herbi-
cide application result from decreases in interspecific competition 
among species (Peters and Lowance 1969). Decreases in grass roots. 
and rhizomes of 60% have been related to natural competition from 
several rhizomatous range forbs (Dwyer 1958). Removal of grasses 
does not always create the same response in forb growth as the removal 
of forbs on grass growth (Pinder 1975). 
Sublethal, or non-toxic, concentrations of s-triazine herbicides 
can influence plant growth independently of any benefit gained from 
decreases in competition (Ebert 1976). Stimulations and inhibitions 
of plant growth are recorded. Growth stimulations after s-triazine 
treatment affect shoot length, leaf blade surface, stem thickness, and 
root growth (Ebert 1976). The s-trazine herbicides inhibit the Hill 
reaction of photosynthesis where herbicidal action is thought to be 
located during the early steps in the photochemical conversion of 
energy during photosynthesis but before biosynthesis of saccharides 
occurs (Von Assche and Ebert 1976). 
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Changes in plant chemical composition caused by sublethal s-tria-
zine herbicide additions are not fully understood. The effect of 
s-triazines on N-metabolism has been studied for many plant species. 
Increases in N occur predominately in the aerial parts of plants 
(Dumford and Ebert 1976). Previous research with atrazine indicates 
uptake and translocation of foliar applications of atrazine by many 
members of the Poaaeae (Gramineae) is through the roots (Minshall 1975). 
Phytotoxicity in Setaria may be restricted to unrolled leaves unless 
some atrazine is absorbed by the roots (Thompson and Slife 1969). 
Translocation of atrazine from Sorghum and Digitaria leaves dipped in 
labeled atrazine shows very little basipetal movement of the herbicide 
(Dexter et al. 1966). 
Chemical fertilizers generally increase yields of tallgrass 
prairie forage and CP content (Ball 1965, Senter 1973). However, if 
not fully utilized by warm season species, N may be used by cool season 
species (Owensby et al. 1970), and many undesirable forbs may become 
· sinks for large amounts of N (Harper ct al. 1933). The timing of 
f~rtilizcr application and the response of individual species are 
important (Wight 1976). On tallgrass prairie fertilizer may be more 
effectively utilized when applied after native, warm season species 
have started growth. 
This study was conducted to investigate plant species responses 
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to the application of atrazine, 2,4-D, and fertilizer, and the impor-
tance of these chemicals in Oklahoma rangeland management practices. 
Another study objective was to determine if tallgrass prairie responses 
to atrazine were similar to those in shortgrass plains. 
CHAPTER II 
STUDY AREA 
The study area is 2.25 ha of east-facing, loamy upland rangeland, 
11 km north of Stillwater, Oklahoma. The elevation is about 280m 
(900ft). Stillwater has a continental climate with average absolute 
. 0 
maximum temperatures exceeding 40 C from June through September, and 
average absolute minimum temperatures below -20° C from December 
through March. Annual precipitation averages 820 ± 250 mm and its 
distribution during the 210 day growing season is 21% (April-May), 28% 
(June-August), 17% (September-October), plus 34% (November-March) in 
winter. 
The topography is rolling with smooth areas confined to broad 
interstream divides (Gray and Galloway 1959). The slope of the land 
varies from 2 to 6% eastward. The soils are predominately fine-loamy, 
mixed, thermic Udic Arguistolls. The range site is good condition, 
loamy prairie which has been used as a native hay meadow or grazed 
moderately for more than 10 years. The area is part of a rotational 
grazing system with introduced pastures; grazing is during July to 
September and during the winter months as necessary. 
Major species in the study area include Schizachyrium scoparium 
(SCSC), Sorghastrum nutans (SONU), Panicum virgatum (PAVI), Andropogon 
gerardi (ANGE), Panicum scribnerianum (PASC), Ambrosia psiZostachya 
(AMPS), and Carex spp. (CAREX). Other species mentioned in the 
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discussion are Manisuris cylindrica (MACY), Aristida oligantha (AROL), 
Amorpha canescens (AMCA), Asclepias Viridis (ASVI), Gaura filifor,mis 
(GAFI), plus the category, tallgrass (ANGE, PAVI, SONU). Scientific 
names are from Waterfall (1972), and Appendix A lists species found 
on the study area. Plant species will be discussed in the text using 
the previous abbreviations. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS 
A randomized block experimental design was used in 1975 with three 
replications of 15 treatments (Table 1). Randomly selected 12 x 15m 
plots were treated with foliar sprays of atrazine (1.1 and 3.4 kg/ha) 
and 2,4-D (0.8 kg/ha) on June 27 or July 16 with a tractor-powered 
boom-type sprayer using 187 liters water/ha at 2.81 kg/cm2. Fertilizer 
(N-P-K) was broadcast June 7 at the rate of 67-45-45 kg/ha. The 15 
·treatments and the experimental areas are shown in figure 1. 
Standing herbage biomass was extimated for each species in June, 
July, August, and November, 1975, using a modified weight-estimate 
(Pechanec and Pickford 1937) and double sampling method (Wilm et al. 
1944). Species production on six, 0.5 m2 sample areas were estimated 
for each treatment in each of the three replications, and two of the 
six samples were clipped at a S-cm stubble height and dried at 60° C 
to a comstant weight to determine the estimation correction factor and 
dry matter content. To insure against vegetation being clipped twice 
during the experiment each treatment plot was divided into 32 individ-
ual sampling areas and sampling dates were randomly assigned (Fig. 2). 
Soil samples were taken at 0-30 em and 30-60 em depths with a split-
tube soil sampler or a Veihmeyer soil tube at each clipped sample site 
to determine percent soil water using the gravim€itric method (National 
Academy of Science 1962). 
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Treatment and month of application 
Untreated or control. 
67 kg N/ha, June. 
67 kg N/ha, 45 kg P2o5/ha, June. 
67 kg N/ha, 45 kg P205/ha, 45 kg K20/ha, June. 
0.8 kg 2,4-D/ha plus 67 kg N/ha, 45 kg P2o5/ha, 
45 kg K20/ha, June. 
1.1 kg atrazine/ha, June. 
1.1 kg atrazine/ha, July. 
3.4 kg atrazine/ha, June. 
3.4 kg atrazine/ha, July. 
3.4 kg atrazine/ha plus 67 kg N/ha, June. 
3.4 kg atrazine/ha plus 67 kg N/ha, 45 kg P205/ha, 
June. 
3.4 kg atrazine/ha plus 67 kg N/ha, 45 kg P2o5/ha, 
45 kg K20/ha, June. 
3.4 kg atrazine/ha, 0.8 kg 2,4-D/ha plus 67 kg 
N/ha, 45 kg P205/ha, 45 kg K20/ha, June. 
0.8 kg 2,4-D/ha, June. 
0.8 kg 2,4-D/ha, July. 
C - Untreated 
A- Atrazine 
6- June Application 
7- July Application 
1- 1.1 kg/ha 
3-3.4 kg/ha 
N-67 kg/haN 
P- 45 kg/ ha P 
K-45 kg/ha K 
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Fig. 1. Location of replications and treatments in study area. 
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1975 Sampling 
Jun. Nov. Aug. Ju I. Ju I. Jul. Clip 
Nov. Jun. 
Aug. 




Clip Clip Ju I. Jun. Clip 
Aug. Jun. Nov. 
Aug. Clip Nov. Jun. Clip Clip 
Fig. 2. Location of samples for each sampling date for a treatment 
area in 1975 (Each treatment area was sampled similarly). 
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All standing vegetation was mowed to a 10-cm height with a rotary 
blade lawn mower in March, 1976, and left on plots as ground litter. 
A split-plot design was superimposed on the randomized block design in 
1976. One-half of each plot received the same treatment as in 1975, 
wh lle the other half remained untreated to measure residual effects. 
Sw~ling times were again randomly assigned (Fig. 3). In 1976, ferti-
lizer was broadcast May 10, and herbicides were applied as in 1975 on 
June 4 and July 8. Herbage yields were estimated in June, July, August, 
and November to coincide with similar phenological growth stages in 1975. 
Four estimates per treatment area were recorded with one estimated 
sample clipped. Other sampling procedures were unchanged from 1975. 
Forage samples were mixed by hammermilling and then ground with a 
Wiley Mill to pass a 2-mm screen. Samples were sent to the Oklahoma 
State University Soil Testing Lab for nitrogen determination. The 1975 
nitrogen analyses were by the micro-Kjedahl and nitrogen analyzer pro-
cedure (OSU Soil and Water Testing Laboratory, Stillwater, Unpublished 
procedures) while 1976 analyses were by the macro-Kjeldahl procedure 
(AOAC 1970). 
Data were analyzed using an IBM 370/158 computer and the ANOVA 
procedure of the Statistical Analysis System (Barr and Goodnight 1972). 
Statistically significant differences among treatment means were deter-
mined using the least significant differences (LSD) from the analysis 
of variaqce, and all discussion is based on differences at the 95% 
level of probability unless otherwise indicated. Examples of data 
forms prepared to facilitate keypunching data cards are shown in 
Appendix C and D. Examples of computer input and analysis programs 
are shown in Appendix E, F, and G. 
1976 Sampling 
Aug. Jul. Jul. Jun. Aug. 
Jun. Nov. Nov. 
Clip Clip 
Residual 
Jun. Nov. Aug. Nov. Aug. Jun. Jul. Jul. Clip Clip 




Jun. Jul. Jun. Nov. Aug. Jun. Aug. Jon. 
Clip Clip 
Fig. 3. Location of samples for each sampling date· for a treatment 
area in 1976 (Each treatment area was sampled similarly). 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Weather 
Precipitation during the study period was very erratic in frequency 
and amount (Fig. 4, 5). The week of greatest rainfall (142 mm) occurred 
in October, 1974, followed by another week with 132 mm. These two rain-
fall periods plus other periods of precipitation during the winter 
provided abundant soil water in spring, 1975. Only one other week 
during the study period received 100+ mm precipitation. Heavy rains 
(281 mm in three weeks) fell in May, 1975. Precipitation became pro-
gr~ssively less during each of the following months in 1975 with 
generally one week of precipitation and three weeks of little or no 
precipitation. On June 13, 1975, a tornado struck Stillwater with 30 
mm rainfall plus hail (H. E. Myers, personal communcation). At the 
same time the study area received an undetermined amount of hail. The 
effect on the vegetation is unknown although broken leaves and stems 
were noted. After June, 1975, only March, 1976, precipitation was 
above average during the remainder of the study. From May through 
September, 1976, weekly precipitation was above 20 mm during only two 
weeks and above 10 mm for five weeks. 
A species survey done on similar rangeland five miles from this 
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Fig. 4. Longterm (1893-1975) average monthly precipitation, absolute maximum,and absolute minimum 
temperatures; monthly precipitation, average maximum and average minimum temperatures during 
study period, Stillwater. 1--' ..,. 
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Fig. 5. Weekly precipitation (mm) and absolute maximum and absolute minimum temperatures (OC) 




grasses and forbs was far below normal presumable because of dwindling 
soil water (Powell et al. 1978). This may also have decreased the 
occurrence of some cool season species in this study. 
Average temperatures during March, 1975 were below normal. Absolute 
maximum and minimum temperatures were often below normal through July 
(Fig. 4, 5, 6). Temperatures were above average during March and April, 
1976, while May and June temperatures were again below normal. Absolute 
maximum temperatures in 1976 reached 38° C five times in July and 11 
times in August. To emphasize extremes in weather, on August 2, 1976, 
0 the temperature reached 39 C and 70 mm of precipitation was recorded. 
Herbage Production on Untreated Areas 
Herbage production in July, 1975, was 61% greater than production 
in June on untreated areas. Total herbage dry matter remained rela-
tively constant in August and November (Table 2). In June, 1976, 
herbage production was 50% greater than in June, 1975. Herbage in 1976 
was 65% greater in July than June. Growth of warm season species 
started earlier in 1976 than in 1975, so herbage sampling was earlier 
in 1976 to coordinate phenological stages between the two years. August 
and November herbage was less than the July herbage. In 1975 the study 
area received a full year's rest from grazing so that in 1976 plants 
were mor"e vigorous even though water loss is sometimes greater from an 
ungrazed plant (Brown 1977, Stoddart et al. 1975). Soil water was less 
in 1976 due to increased transpiration from larger plants and to less 
precipitation (Table 3). March and April temperatures were higher in 
1976 than in 1975. Warm season species' growth started earlier in the 
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Table 2. Dry matter production (kg/ha) by species classes on untreated 
areas. 
Species 1975 1976 
Class June July Aug. Nov. June July Aug. 
Herbage 1350 2200 2000 2050 200b 3100 2600 
Grasses and 
grasslike 850 1750 1600 1850 1550 2550 1850 
Tall grass 300 700 600 600 450 1050 700 
sese 100 150 350 400 300 650 500 
CARE X 100 500 300 150 300 350 150 
Other 350 400 350 700 500 500 500 
Forbs 500 450 400 250 500 550 750 
AMPS 150 250 300 150 100 150 250 
Other 350 200 100 100 400 400 500 
Yields are rounded to nearest so kg. 
Table 3. Soil water content (%) for untreated areas on different 
sampling dates (0-60 em depth). 
1975 1976 
Soil Soil 
Date Water Date Water 
June 5 27 June 1 12 
July 23 11 June 30 5 
Aug. 21 9 July 28 4 












July. Differences in herbage production between 1975 and 1976 are 
related to the previously mentioned factors. A decrease in daily 
growth with approaching maturity, the breaking of leaves and stems by 
wind, and the grazing and breaking of leaves and stems by insects, 
rodents, and birds decreases standing herbage biomass (Heady 1975). 
These reductions in biomass vary with phenological stage, weather, and 
species present (Wiegert and Evans 1964, Bement 1969, Wiegert and 
McGinnis 1975). 
Grass increased from 64% to 80% of the total herbage from June to 
July, 1975. Grass was 78% and 82% of the June and July, 1976, total 
herbage, respectively. August grass in both years was slightly less 
than in July or in November. The greater decline was between July and 
August. Additional dry matter production of grass after July was not 
great enough to offset losses of plant material to other factors, so 
grass production generally showed no increase. 
Tallgrasses (ANGE, PAVI, SONU) and sese produced about half of the 
total grass in June, 1975. SONU was the most abundant species. earex 
and PASe were also relatively abundant in June, 1975. The tallgrass 
plus sese production doubled from June to July, 1975, and was composed 
of 17% ANGE, 34% PAVI, 30% SONU, and 19% sese in July. August and 
November tallgrasses were slightly less than in June but Sese was 
greater. The June, 1976, tallgrass plus sese was 750 kg/ha, and was 
about half of the total grass as in June, 1975. sese production was 
equal to that of SONU in June. Tallgrass plus sese was 1700 kg/ha in 
July, 1976, composed of 10% ANGE, 22% PAVI, 31% SONU, and 37% sese. 
eAREX and PASe were again abundant in 1976, primarily in June and July. 
August tallgrass plus sese production was less than in Julyanddecreased 
by the same percentage as total grass, while the November production 
was 3% ANGE, 41% PAVI, 29% SONU, and 27% sese. 
More forb species were recorded in June than in any other month. 
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Forb production in 1975 was the largest in June (480 kg/ha), and 
decreased at each subsequent sampling. The June, 1976, forb production 
was the same as in July, 1975; however, production continued to increase 
through August, 1976. Other Oklahoma studies indicate that forb pro-
duction gradually increases into August (Hammond 1977, Broyles 1978). 
As spring forbs mature and deteriorate, summer forbs increase. AMPS 
was the most abundant forb, and the greatest AMPS production was in 
July and August, 1975. The AMPS production followed the same seasonal 
growth pattern as total forbs in 1976. 
first Year Treatment Responses 
Total herbage production was different due to the effects of treat-
ments on forbs (Table 4). Total herbage was greater on the NP, NPK, 
and DNPK areas than on untreated areas. Herbage was greater on 1.1 kg 
atrazine only areas (A61, A71), and less on 3.4 kg atrazine only areas 
(A63, A73) than on untreated areas. Total herbage was not greater on 
atrazine plus fertilizer areas (AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK) than on untreated 
areas. 
Differences in grass production among the 15 treatments in 1975 
were significant at the 10% level of probability. Forb production was 
equal on fertilizer only (N, NP, NPK) and untreated areas. However, 
total forb production was less on atrazine plus fertilizer areas (AN, 
ANP, ANPK, ADNPK) than on untreated areas and fertilizer only areas 
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Table 4. Average total production (kg/ha dry matter) of July, August, 
and November herbage and grass from 15 treatment areas in 1975. 
Treatments 1 Herbage Grass 
Untreated 2100 1750 
N 2650 2200 
NP 3150 2700 
NPK 3150 2650 
ONPK 2900 2800 
A61 2450 2300 
A71 2450 2150 
A63 1850 1800 
A73 1950 1750 
AN2 2400 2350 
ANP2 2200 2100 
ANPK2 2200 2150 
AONPK2 2600 2550 
60 2400 2300 
70 2550 2350 
Probability level .02 .10 
LSo. 05 710 740 
1A = atrazine, 6 =June application, 7 =July application, 1 = 1.1 
kg/ha, 3 = 3.4 kg/ha, N = 67 kg/ha N, P = 45 kg/ha P2o5 , K = 45 kg/ha 
K20, 0 = 0.8 kg/ha 2,4-0. 
2Atrazine was applied in June at the rate of 3.4 kg/ha. 
(N, NP, NPK). Therefore, atrazine plus fertilizer areas (AN, ANP, 
ANPK, ADNPK) contained a larger percentage of grass than other areas. 
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Three common grass species (AROL, PAVI, SONU) presented three 
different responses to the treatments. AROL, a warm season annual 
grass susceptible to atrazine, produced 120 kg/ha on untreated areas. 
Production of AROL did not change on the fertilizer only (N, NP, NPK) 
or on 2,4-0 plus fertilizer (ONPK) areas, but AROL production was less 
on all areas treated in June with 3.4 kg atrazine (A63, AN, ANP, ANPK, 
AONPK) than on untreated areas. AN, ANP, and AONPK areas produced less 
AROL than their respective fertilizer only areas (N, NPK, ONPK). AROL 
did not benefit significantly from fertilizer during the first year. 
PAVI production was greater on AN and AONPK areas than on untreated 
areas, and greater on AONPK areas than on ONPK areas. SONU production 
was greater on NP, NPK, ONPK, AONPK, 60, and A61 areas than on the 
untreated areas.· PAVI increased its greatest production on atrazine 
plus fertilizer areas, and SONU increased its greatest production on 
fertilizer only areas. 
The major forb present, AMPS, averaged 240 kg/ha on untreated 
areas, and production was less on all areas treated with herbicide in 
July (A61, A63, AN, ANP, ANPK, 60) than that on untreated areas. AMPS 
production on fertilizer only areas (N, NP, NPK) was not greater than 
on untreated areas, but was greater on these areas than on the respec-
tive atrazine plus fertilizer treatments (AN, ANP, ANPK). 
Second Year Residual Treatment Responses 
Areas treated with 1.1 kg atrazine or N in June, 1975, produced 
more grass and total herbage in 1976 than did untreated areas (TableS). 
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Table 5. Average total production (kg/ha dry matter) of July, August, 
and November herbage and grass from 15 residual treatment areas in 
1976. 
Treatments 1 Herbage Grass 
Untreated 2900 2200 
N 3650 2900 
NP 3250 2550 
NPK 3350 2600 
DNPK 3250 2800 
A61 3500 3050 
A71 3100 2650 
A63 2850 2350 
A73 2800 2450 
AN2 3700 3400 
ANP 2 3800 3350 
ANPK2 3600 3150 
ADNPK2 3600 3300 
6D 3100 2650 
70 2800 2500 
Probability level .01 .01 
LSo. 05 560 640 
1A = atrazine, 6 =June application, 7 =July application, 1 = 1.1 
kg/ha, 3 = 3.4 kg/ha, N= 67 kg/haN, P = 45 kg/ha P2o5, K = 45 kg/ha 
K2o, D = 0.8 kg/ha 2,4~0. 
2Atrazine was applied in June at the rate of 3.4 kg/ha. 
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In addition all atrazine plus fertilizer areas (AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK) 
also produced more grass and herbage than did untreated areas. Grass 
production was greater on areas treated with 1.1 kg atrazine in June 
than on areas treated with 3.4 kg atrazine in June. The rate of June 
applied atrazine for maximum grass production was therefore less than 
3.4 kg atrazine per hectare. Total herbage production was greater on 
all treatments in 1976 than in 1975, although all differences were not 
statistically significant at the 5% level. 
The residual effect of fertilizer influenced herbage production in 
1976 more than any residual effect of atrazine. Atrazine would not be 
expected to remain in the soil in toxic quantities one year after 
application (LeBaron 1970). The measurable residual effect of 
atrazinc would be in species changes remaining from the first year of 
application. Forb production increased 6-fold or more on atrazine plus 
fertilizer areas (AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK) from 1975 to 1976. Only the AN and 
ADNPK areas had less forb production than the untreated areas and the 
N and NPK areas. AMPS was the only forb with less production in 1976 
than in 1975. These results support previous research that reduced 
competition from forbs allows increased grass production (Elwell and 
McMurphy 1973, Morrow and McCarty 1976). 
Individual species again responded differently to residual effects 
of treatments. MACY, a grass maturing in June and July, is normally 
not abundant on Oklahoma rangelands. However, as a result of drought, 
protection from grazing, or treatments applied, MACY production was as 
much as 15% of the total grass (350 kg/ha on A63 areas). MACY has been 
classified as a bunchgrass characteristically found in association with 
sese on overgrazed areas subject to sheet erosion or gullying. MACY 
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may also occur on lower ground in association with ANGE and SCSC. Once 
established MACY may become a permanent part of the community (Carpenter 
19~7). MACY production was less on the untreated areas than on all 
areas treated with atrazine except A71 areas (A61, A63, A73, AN, ANP, 
ANPK, AONPK), and on Nand 60 areas. Increased MACY production may 
have resulted from residual fertilizer stimulation and less competition 
from various spring and early summer (May, June) forbs. 
ANGE production was greater only on ANPK and AONPK areas when 
compared to untreated, NPK and ONPK areas. Increased soil fertility 
and reduced competition may have caused the differences in ANGE produc-
tion. PAVI production was greater on AN and AONPK areas than untreated, 
N and DNPK areas. Increases in plant stem numbers on Andropogon hallii 
and PAVI have been related to growth of rhizomes and axillary buds 
(Sims ct al. 1971, Sims et al. 197~). Much root growth and rhizome and 
axillary bud formation for additional shoot growth occurs in August, 
S?ptcmber, and October of the previous year (Sims et al. 1973, E. H. 
Mcilvain, personal communication). Increased soil fertility and less 
interspecific competition with forbs in 1975 may have benefited ANGE 
and PAVI growth. 
AMPS, the major forb present, was decreased by herbicides and 
generally increased on fertilizer only areas. AMPS production was less 
on 60, 7D, A73, ANP, ANPK, DNPK, and ADNPK areas and greater on N and 
NP areas than on untreated areas. 
Second Year Retreatment Responses 
Total herbage on retreated areas was greater on areas receiving 
fertilizer (AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK, N, NP, NPK, DNPK) than on untreated 
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areas. Production on ANP areas was 1050 kg/ha more than on AN areas 
indicating the value of P in this case. Grass production was greater 
on A71, AN, ANP treated areas and on all areas treated with NPK ferti-
lizer (NPK, ANPK, ONPK, AONPK) than on untreated areas (Table 6). 
Throughout the study total grass yields tended to decrease on the 3.4 
kg atrazine areas (A63, A73) while 1.1 kg atrazine did not decrease 
yields. This was the same response observed in Colorado (Houston and 
van der Sluijs 1975). ANP treated areas were the only atrazine plus 
fertilizer areas in which grass production was greater than on the 
corresponding fertilizer areas. 
All treated areas contained less AROL than untreated areas. This 
decrease was expected on atrazine treated areas, but a decrease was 
not expected on fertilizer only (N, NP, NPK) areas. Two years of 
fertilization possibly increased soil fertility levels sufficiently to 
create an unsuitable environment for AROL (Rice et al. 1960, Hyder and 
Bement 1972, Leuck and Rice 1976). A decrease in AROL production on 
60 and 70 areas cannot be explained except that poor germination and 
survivability during the dry summer decreased the total AROL popula-
tion. PAVI production was greater on AN, ANP, AONPK areas than on 
untreated areas, and greater on AN and AONPK areas than on N and ONPK 
areas, respectively. MACY showed no definite pattern of response, and 
production was greater on A63, A73, and ANPK areas than on untreated 
areas. On AN and ANP areas MACY production was 53% lower than on A63 
areas, but was not significantly lower. Rodent damage was evident on 
MACY culms in June and July. Some culms had been cut at ground level 
and the caryopses eaten. All areas treated with 3.4 kg atrazine (A63, 
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Table 6. Average total production (kg/ha dry matter) of July, August, 
and November herbage and grass from 15 retreated areas in 1976. 
Treatmcnts 1 Herbage Grass 
Untreated 2650 2050 
N 3650 2900 
NP 4100 2800 
NPK 4600 3400 
ONPK 4750 4500 
A61 3150 3000 
A71 3400 3100 
A63 2800 2650 
A73 2800 2500 
AN2 3700 3600 
ANP 2 4750 4600 
ANPK2 4450 4300 
AONPK2 5150 5050 
60 2900 2700 
70 2800 2550 
Probability level .01 .01 
LSn. 05 980 990 
1A = atrazine, 6 = June application, 7 = July application, 1 = 1.1 
kg/ha, 3 = 3.4 kg/ha, N = 67 kg/ha N, P = 45 kg/ha P2o5 , K = 45 kg/ha 
K20, 0 = 0.8 kg/ha 2,4-D. 
2Atrazine was applied in June at the rate of 3.4 kg/ha. 
A73, AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK) and 2,4-D (60, ?D) produced less than 10 
kg/ha AMPS. 
Production Changes, July to November 
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Peak standing production on rangeland depends on the major species 
present (Kamstra 1972, Conant and Risser 1974, Bradbury and Hofstra 
1976). Early grass growth is predominately the result of leaf blade 
elongation, while later growth may be from reproductive tissue and 
structures such as flowering culms (Sims et al. 1971, Sims et al. 1973). 
This growth was evident within the 15 treatments of this study. Peak 
standing herbage production was recorded in July, August, and November 
depending on the year and treatment. Few changes in production from 
July to November were found to be significant (Table 7). 
July to November changes in 1975 were different for AMPS ASER, and 
combined forbs. An increase in forbs on A61 areas probably resulted 
from partial herbicide dissipation by July. Forb production decreased 
from July to November on N, NP, and NPK areas as a result of the 
decrease in AMPS. Forbs also decreased SO% on untreated areas from 
combined decreases of AMPS, AMCA, and various perennial forbs. AMPS 
decreased from July to November on fertilizer only areas (N, NP, NPK) 
but did not change on remaining areas. A reduction in plant water 
content due to maturity resulted in lower herbage weights. 
Only tallgrasses were increased on residual treatment areas in 
1976. SONU increased 119% from July to November on A61 areas. ·Increases 
in production on ANP, ANPK, NPK, and DNPK were a result of individual 
increases in PAVI or SONU or both depending upon treatment. This 
indicates that both species responded more favorably on areas with N 
and P treatments. 
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The second year of herbicide and fertilizer treatment created 
differences in July to November production for ANGE, SONU, tallgrasses, 
total grass, and total herbage. ANGE decreased from July to November 
on ANPK, ADNPK, DNPK, and untreated areas. However, ANPK, ADNPK, and 
DNPK areas produced, at peak ANGE production, the most ANGE of all 15 
treatments, and the greatest standing biomass of ANGE was produced in 
July and August. SONU increased on DNPK and 60 areas and decreased on 
ADNPK areas. Tallgrass production increased on ADNPK, NPK, and 60 
areas. Increases on ANPK and NPK retreated areas were attributed to 
both PAVI and SONU as on 1976 residual areas; however, the increase on 
60 areas was a result of a 216% increase in SONU. Grass increased only 
on the AUNPK areas, as a result of the increase in tallgrasses. Total 
herbage increased on the ADNPK areas but decreased on NP areas. A 47% 
decrease in total herbage resulted from reductions of SONU, sese, MAeY, 
GAFI, and Asclepias viridis. All other changes in minor species were 
not related to season or treatment. 
Treatment Response by Month 
Rangeland in the Great Plains is commonly grazed during the summer 
growing period (season-long) and in winter after seed maturity in year-
long, rotational, or deferred grazing systems (Broyles 1978). The 
range manager needs to know the response and production capabilities of 
rangeland for grazing during both periods. July production values are 
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Table 7. Total grass and herbage production (kg/ha dry matter) from 15 treatment areas on July and 
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representative of production for summer grazing and November values are 
representative of standing production for winter grazing. 
The first year of treatment differences in July grass yields were 
significant at the .10 level of probability; however, treatments created 
greater differences in total herbage (Table 7). Total herbage was 900 
kg/ha less on A63 areas than on untreated areas. This decrease was 
similar to that of herbage treated with 3.4 kg atrazine in eastern 
Colorado (Houston and van der Sluijs 1973). Total herbage increased 
on NP and NPK areas compared to untreated, ANP, and ANPK areas. In 
July, 1975, herbage was 80% grass on untreated areas, 76% grass on 
fertilizer only (N, NP, NPK) areas, and 95% grass on fertilizer plus 
atrazine areas (AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK). 
Residual areas in 1976 produced no significant differences in 
grass or total herbage among treatments. However, untreated and fer-
tilizer only areas (N, NP, NPK) were 78% grass, while atrazine plus 
fertilizer areas (AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK) were 89% grass. 
In July, 1976, areas retreated with ANP, ANPK, and ADNPK produced 
more grass than untreated areas. PAVI and SONU produced more herbage 
than any other species. Production of over 3000 kg/ha on native range-
land by a single species may not be attainable under average growing 
conditions and moderate grazing. At that high a level of production, 
intraspecific competition, drought stress and grazing pressures could 
decimate the community in dry years (Harlan 1960, Dwyer et al. 1963, 
E. H. Mcilvain, personal communication). 
Total herbage was greater on ANP, ANPK, ADNPK, NP, and NPK retreat-
ed areas than on untreated areas. Tallgrasses and SCSC accounted for 
the increases on atrazine treated areas (ANP, ANPK, ADNPK), while larger 
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increases of AMPS combined with tallgrasses and sese produced the 
increases on NP and NPK areas. Total herbage was 85% grass on untreat-
ed areas, 71% grass on fertilizer only areas (N, NP, NPK), and 96% 
grass on atrazine plus fertilizer areas (AN, ANP, ANPK, ADNPK). 
November 
Grass and herbage production was smallest on untreated areas in 
1975 and 1976. Differences among treatments for grass and herbage pro-
duction in November, 1975, were relatively small and inconsistant 
between replications. The average production for all treatments was 
2450 kg/ha grass and 2550 kg/ha herbage. Variations in grass and 
herbage production within treatments was generally less on November, 
1976, residual areas than November, 1975, areas. The result was 
lower LSD's and probability levels in 1976 than in 1975. 
SONU production was slightly greater than PAVI on areas without 
atrazine in 1976. PAVI was generally the most productive species on 
atrazine treated areas. This may be a result of some abiility of 
PAVI to vegetatively increase ground cover where other species were 
removed, or it may be a direct physiological response to atrazine. 
sese was generally the third most productive species present. 
The ANP treated areas had the largest grass and herbage production 
in November, 1976. These areas were consistantly greater in production 
than AN areas which indicates a production increase due to the addition 
of P. 
Differences in grass and herbage production on residual areas 
were probably caused more by species changes in 1975 than by residual 
effects of herbicide or fertilizer. Visual observations in May 
indicated that there were residual fertilizer elements available. I 
believe that continued retreatment with atrazine and fertilizer would 
continue to increase tallgrass and sese production for three to ftve 
years if soil water were available. These treatments would probably 
favor PAVI over other species, and the area would become dominated by 
PAVI. I would not expect large yearly increases in production after 
about five years. 
Protein Yield 
Protein yield is determined by multiplying herbage crude protein 
content times herbage yield. Protein yield represents the amount of 
protein available per unit area. A treatment producing large amounts 
of low protein herbage may have the same protein yield as a treatment 
producing limited amounts of high protein herbage. 
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Protein yield in July, 1975, averaged 195 kg/ha and ranged from 
120 kg/ha (A63) to 295 kg/ha (NP, NPK) (Table 8). The protein yield 
was greater in 1975 on NP, NPK, and ADNPK areas than on untreated areas. 
Herbage on these treated areas had a greater crude protein content 
(9.5-11.7%) than herbage on untreated areas (6.5%). Protein yield was 
greater on NPK areas than on DNPK areas, but crude protein content was 
not different. Grass production on these areas was nearly equal, but 
the NPK areas contained 400 kg/ha more forbs, the majority AMPS. 
Therefore, this difference in protein yield was due largely to forb 
production with and without 2,4-D. 
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Table 8. Protein yield of herbage (kg/ha) from 15 treatment areas 
on .July and November sampling dates, 1975, and from residual and 
retreated areas on .July and November sampling dates, 1976. 
1975 1976 
Trcatment 1 Residual Retreated 
July Nov. July Nov. July Nov. 
Untreated 145 115 210 110 155 130 
N 205 155 235 160 295 235 
NP 295 160 190 115 440 150 
NPK 295 180 190 180 385 215 
DNKP 200 165 185 140 325 260 
A61 175 140 220 135 200 115 
A71 175 150 155 135 220 140 
A63 120 130 155 115 180 145 
A73 175 135 185 115 155 120 
AN2 205 130 250 lOS 345 145 
ANP 2 165 175 185 180 415 315 
ANPK2 180 135 185 195 455 255 
ADNPK2 245 125 235 125 480 185 
60 190 125 165 125 150 110 
7D 180 lSS 155 95 170 95 
Probability level .03 .64 .10 .01 .01 .01 
LSD.OS 93 62 66 42 80 74 
1A == atrazine, 6 == June application, 7 == July application, 1 == 1.1 
kg/ha, 3 == 3.4 kg/ha, N == 67 kg/ha N, P == 45 kg/ha P2o5 , K == 45 kg/ha 
K20, D = 0.8 kg/ha 2,4-D. 
2Atrazine was applied in June at the rate of 3.4 kg/ha. 
Protein yield differences were significant at the 10% level of 
probability on residual areas in July, 1976. Mean protein yield was 
195 kg/ha and ranged from 155 kg/ha (A71, A63, 70) to 250 kg/ha (AN), 
while-the mean crude protein was 5.7% ranging from 4.9% (A71) to 6.4% 
(NPK). 
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Protein yields were greater on all areas treated with fertilizer 
(AN, ANP, ANPK, AONPK, N, NP, NPK, ONPK) than on untreated areas in 
July, 1976. The mean protein yield was 290 kg/ha. The highest protein 
yield was 480 kg/ha (ADNPK), while the lowest was 150 kg/ha (60). This 
was more than a 200% difference between the highest and lowest yield. 
Mean crude protein content was 7.7% and ranged from 10.3% (ANP) to 
5.4% (A73). Herbage crude protein content on A61 and A63 areas was 
greater than on untreated areas (7.0% vs 5.6%); however, herbage pro-
duction on A61 and A63 areas was not greater than on untreated areas 
and protein yields were not greater. 
Additional data analysis was attempted on both crude protein and 
protein yield data. Both CORR (correlation) and REGR (regression) 
procedures (Barr and Goodnight 1972) were used in an attempt to 
correlate percent composition of major species classes to crude protein 
content (%) and protein yield, and to build an equation for predicting 
crude protein (%) and protein yield using percent species composition 
and production data. No significant correlations or predictions were 
obtained. If crude protein content of individual species were known 
these statistical methods might have been better utilized. 
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November 
Protein yield in November, 1975, averaged 145 kg/ha, and differences 
between treatments were significant at the 64% level of probability 
(Table 8). Crude protein content averaged 5.7% and ranged from 4.7% 
(A61) to 6. 5% (ANP). 
Protein yields in November, 1976, from residual areas were greater 
on ANP, ANPK, N, and NPK treated areas than on untreated. Mean protein 
yield was 135 kg/ha with the greatest yield on ANPK areas (195 kg/ha) 
and least on 7D areas (95 kg/ha). Crude protein differences were 
significant at the 28% level of probability. Crude protein content 
was greatest on ANPK areas (4.9%) and least on AN areas (3.3%). Pro-
tein yield differences were therefore related more to differences in 
herbage production than to crude protein content of herbage. 
CHAPTER V 
COMPETITION, INTERACTIONS, AND INTERFERENCES 
The response of the tallgrasses (ANGE, PAVI, SONU), SCSC, and AMPS 
to atrazine and fertilizer treatments indicates why this region is con-
sidered "Tallgrass Prairie". Production of tall grasses, SCSC, and AMPS 
was increased on fertilizer areas both years of application. Residual 
fertilizer or residual effects of fertilizer appeared to increase tall-
grass production. However, what factors that were not measured could 
have had a bearing on the results? I stated in the introduction that 
the exact effect of the s-triazines on N-metabolism in the plant is not 
fully understood. Therefore, I cannot say that atrazine with or without 
fertilizer directly increased herbage production and protein content in 
this study. Usable forage on atrazine plus fertilizer areas was greater 
than on fertilizer only areas just as in eastern Colorado (Houston and 
van der Sluijs 1975). A discussion of other possible factors that could 
have interacted with the treatments is necessary to better understand 
the results. 
Large application rates of another s-triazine herbicide, simazine, 
(300 kg/ha) caused no direct depression in the overall biological 
activity of the soil (Kaiser et al. 1970). However, when a decrease in 
C02 evolution (a measure of microbial respiration) from the soil was 
noted after simazine application, those soils with the largest organic 
matter content had the highest levels of respiration. Usually, 
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s-triazines (including atrazinc) have had little effect on soil nitrate 
levels (Kaiser et al. 1970). 
Cropland data indicates that no more than 3.4% of the labeled N15 
applied in fertilizer the first year could be recovered in that year's 
crop. After the first year most soil N is not in nitrate form, but in 
organic forms as a result of immobilization by microorganisms and 
incorporation into organic forms (Black 1968). Fertilizer stimulates 
the biological activity of the soil. Soil retention of N in the 
ammonium (N~) form is considered to be beneficial to soil N levels. 
Anunonium-N is adsorbed by the exchange complex and is not subject to 
loss from oxidation and leaching (Black 1969). Soils supporting climax 
grassland vegetation are low in nitrates because of nitrification 
inhibition by climax plants (Rice 1974). The inhibition of nitrifica-
tion in later stages of old-field succession aids in the increase of 
NH;-N which enables climax species with higher N requirements to domin-
ate (Rice 1974). The NH4 form of N is also more efficient in the 
nitrogen cycle from uptake to amino acids. Therefore, fertilization, 
especially with NH4No3 fertilizer, should benefit climax species. 
Competition may be considered as simultaneous demands for the 
same resources in a common environment when demands are in excess of 
the immediate supply. Competition is a reaction in which one species 
may reduce the level of a necessary factor to the detriment of another 
species sharing the same habitat (Risser 1969, Rice 1974). Competition 
changes were evident on 60 and 7D areas where AMPS decreased. There 
was no extremely large increase in production, but AMPS was replaced by 
the desirable grasses (tallgrasses and SCSC) in both space and produc-
tion. 
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Allelopathy refers to the direct or indirect harmful effect by one 
plant (or microorganism) on another through the production of chemical 
compounds that escape into the environment (Rice 1974). Allelopathy 
exists in grassland ecosystems, and may be responsible for results 
reported in literature as effects of competition (Risser 1969); however, 
there is limited data to determine what specific roles allelopathy 
plays. Many biologists consider allelopathy to be a part of competition, 
so the term interference has been suggested to encompass the overall 
delciterious effects of one plant on another, including both allelopathy 
and competition (Rice 1974). 
The suppression of invader species in an undisturbed prairie has 
been attributed to mechanical effects of the mulch layer or competition. 
Howeve~ fire, which removes much of the mulch layer may also strengthen 
the dominance of the tallgrass species if fire occurs at a desirable 
time. The probable mechanism of suppression is one of competition or 
mechanical effects; although, no specific suppression mechanism has 
been advanced (Still 1976). Allelopathy can be a potent force influenc-
ing the composition of plant communities, and either competition or 
allelopathy or some combination could account for the observed resist-
ance to invasion (Still 1976). 
The increased production of desirable species on fertilized areas 
is not a result of just allelopathy or a reduction in competition. 
Ammonium nitrate fertilizer supplies SO% of its N in the NH~ form which 
is readily adsorbed by the soil exchange complex and readily utilized 
by climax species. Assimilation of inorganic substances, such as N, is 
an important means of immobilization, a mechanism by which microorgan-
isms reduce the quantity of plant available nutrients in the soil 
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(Alexander 1961). The magnitude of immobilization is proportional to 
the net quantity of microbial tissue formed. 1be efficiency of cell 
synthesis is governed by environmental conditions. Nitrification and 
its results are affected by soil pH, aeration, temperature, and water. 
Even then organisms may liberate various end products depending on 
their timing and environmental situation (Alexander 1961). 
These previous facts raise several questions that must be considered 
in rangeland herbicide and fertilizer research. Using atrazine as an 
example the questions are: 
1. When a herbicide is used to control species, what effect is there 
on the remaining species, and how are the interactions among the 
remaining species affected? 
2. When fertilizers and herbicides are added to a range ecosystem do 
they directly affect any allelopathic chemicals without affecting 
the plant producing them? 
3. Is a resulting increase in production a result of an interaction 
within the plant or a result of decreased interference (competition 
and allelopathy)? 
Probably the greatest problem in answering these questions is that 
we do not know exactly what allelopathic responses and actions actually 
,occur in the rhizosphere. Much of the data now amassed is from work 
using leachates and extracts, grown and cultivated in sterile mediums 
of sand or water. However, a rangeland soil is a highly complex, 
dynamic community of organisms, organic matter, and soil minerals which 
is a living, biologic system. Soil organisms under one set of circum-
stances may liberate an end product not produced in another situation 
(Alexander 1971, Clark 1969). When plant species are changed in a 
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grassland ecosystem, what is the effect on organic matter distribution 
in the soil, and has the uptake of soil minerals been changed? Increas-
ing the plant biomass increases standing vegetation and ground litter. 
But how much has the root system changed and are roots distributed 
throughout the solum in the same proportions as before the species 
changes? 
We cannot be cert~in if every plant species or only certain species 
produce allelopathic substances. It is evident that when a species or 
group of species are removed, other species are available to utilize 
the space in the community formerly occupied by the controlled species. 
Tallgrasses and sese appear to be compatable; any allelopathic compounds 
produced by one species apparently do not reduce the growth of another. 
Atrazine alone generally did not significantly increase herbage 
production. The species composition of the rangeland did change, but 
were allelopathic substances affected? I cannot be certain that it was 
totally a decrease in competition from AMPS and AROL that allowed an 
increase in certain species and not a change in some plant exudant. 
Fertilization increased the amount of N available for plant growth. 
Since 50% of the N was already in NH4 form I must conclude that this 
would benefit climax species (tallgrasses, sese) the most. I cannot be 
certain that NH~ would not also increase prodqction of other species, 
especially if competition was less due to atrazine. However, AROL pro-
duction did not increase in 1976 on any fertilized area. This could be 
in response to an increase in soil fertility which benefited climax 
species not AROL. I believe interaction is occurring between atrazine 
and fertilizer within some plants. This physiological action may or 
may not be linked to competition and allelopathy. However, large 
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numbers of microorganisms require the presence of available forms of P 
for cell synthesis. In environments where P is limiting, its addition 
will stimulate microbial activities (Alexander 1961). 
The path and fate of added fertilizer elements and herbicides in 
rangeland are unknown and much more research is needed before reliable 
and economic recommendations can be made. Further research is needed 
to provide an understanding of competition and allelopathy on rangeland 
and what effects herbicides have on them. How can we measure the 
microbial response to herbicides and fertilizer in situ and can we 
determine differences in populations and responses of microorganisms? 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
Atrazine alone was effective in controlling many forbs and grasses, 
especially AMPS, regardless of the rate and date of application. Con-
trol of susceptible species was the same in July as in June; however, 
the July date allowed one month longer for growth of those species 
controlled. Initially, 3.4 kg atrazine alone decreased total production 
slightly after application, but herbage recovered by August or November. 
A larger percentage of forbs was controlled with the 3.4 kg rate. 
Otherwise there was no difference between the 1.1 and 3.4 kg atrazine 
rate. 
Fertilizer generally increased herbage production. The largest 
increases were from NPK areas. Much of this additional herbage resulted 
from increases in forbs and less desirable grasses. AMPS was able to 
double production on fertilizer areas and was the most common forb. 
Atrazine plus fertilizer increased total herbage, especially 
grasses. Residual effects of fertilizer from species changes by 
atrazine were noted the second year. Retreatment of areas with atrazine 
and fertilizer further decreased forbs and susceptible grasses, while 
tallgrasses, especially PAVI, and SCSC doubled in production compared 
to untreated are~s. 
Protein yield was greater in July than in November on nearly all 
treatments, and it was highly dependent upon herbage production. The 
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only significant increases in protein yield were on fertilized areas. 
Areas treated with both atrazine and fertilizer contained a greater 
percentage of desirable herbage due to the decrease of undesirable 
AMPS. The results indicate that fertilization of tallgrass prairie 
may be highly successful in increasing total herbage and herbage 
quality if less desirable species are controlled with a herbicide. 
Atrazine was considered more successful in accomplishing this than was 
2,4-D because of its physiological effect on the grasses and ability to 
increase plant protein content. 
The combination of atrazine and fertilizer should be further 
investigated to learn how tallgrass rangeland can be utilized for 
various management objectives. Intra- and interspecific competition 
for soil water, fertilizer nutrients, and other factors may greatly 
affect species response to some treatments. My results showed a high 
production potential of tallgrass prairie vegetation in relatively dry 
years, and the opportunity for using various combinations of chemicals 
may provide many management alternatives. 
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1 Scientific names from Waterfall, U. T. 
Oklahoma. Okla. State Univ. Student 
246pp. 
1972. Keys to the flora of 
Union Bookstore. Stillwater. 
2 Common names from Barkley, T. M. 1968. 
p·lants of Kansas. Kansas State Uni v. 
402pp, and Anderson, K. L., and C. E. 
of a selected list of plants. Kansas 
117. 62pp. 
A manual of the flowering 
Endowment Assoc. Manhattan. 
Owensby. 1969. Common names 
Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bull. 
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1species symbols are from National list of scientific plant names. 
1971. U.S. Dep. Agr. Soil eonserv. Service 281 pp. 
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C0'·1'1 F NT 
ST\JOY 1\P.E•\ L<1CATED l'J NUf{Trl-CENTKhl OKL<\H\JM<\. NORTH OF STILLWATER. 
-\IO~TrlWFST 'l'JF-iJUAPTf=! OF- THE ·~·J'HHWEST "NE-.JUA~TE'i OF SECTION 7, 
~ANGE l i:~ST, TrJWNSHIP 20 N:JRTH. 
~TUOY NU~M~<- l~S. 
~TU(JY NAM~- RFSflONSE •jF OKLAHOMA ~~~~GfLI•NJ TJ AH~liNE', 2,4-D, ANJ 
FERTILIZER. 
INITIATED -1~ SPPING JF 1~75. 
TP EATMEIHS 
H~RI:l!CII1E-
F11LIAR ~PRAY OF AT~AZINE. 1.1 Ok 3.4 KG P~R HA. 
USING 1H7 LITERS W4TER PER HA AT 2.81 KG 0 ER SQUARE C~ PRESSURE. 
rut. IAR ~PL(AY ::lr 2 ,4-D, 0.8 KG P~'R HA. , . 
APPL!EU i!7 JUNE AN'J 16 JULY 1975, 4 JUNE AND 8 JULY 1976., 
FFIHILllER- 11Rf1ADCAST 67 KG·PER HAN AS A~"'ONIU~' NITRATE 34-0-0, 
4~ KG P~~ HA SUPERPHOSPHATE 0-46-0, 
4~ KG PER HA MURIATE UF POTASH 0-0-bZ. 
liPPL!f.IJ f JUNE 1975 AND 10 'lAY 1976. 
~ ~ Ml'l I IIIC. 
SAMPLFS WEPE LOlLEClfD 5 J~NE, l1 JULY, 21 AUGUST, 18 NOVEMBE'R, 
H75 liND 2 .JUNE, JO JUNE, 28 JliLY, 27 OCTC1BEI< 1976. 
E~LH TREIITMF'JT PLOT WAS D!V!O~O INTC 4 ROWS OF d SIX FT BY SIX FT 
~AMPL!NG POINTS. THE ROW~ W~RE NEXT TO THE PATHWAY OF THE 
TtHCT:lk-SPkAHR. SAMI'LING I'~JI~!TS WE~f RANOO~LY SELECTED FOR 
SA~PLI~G AND CLIPPING. A SA~~LE POINT WAS TQ BE CLIPPED ONLY 
r;~cr Clil~ INC. THE STUDY AND •ST! :~A rED ONLY ONCE DURING A YEAR. 
I~ 1476 SAMPLE P'J!NT S 1 THk 'JUt~H 1t. WE~E ~OT PETPEATED AND 
SIIMPLI' Pr'Jl'ITS 17 THROUGH 32 WFPC: ~ETREATED. 
111\Ti\ SHI'qS 
STUDY - INCLUDES NAME, EXPERI~E~T, AND LOC~TION. 
FXP - EXPE~IMENT NUMdEP- 3A. 
L~C - LUCAT!ON- STILL~ATER. 
YR - YEA'! 
DAY- JULIAN DAY WITH 1 NOVE~tlE' COflS!OER~D THE START OF A 
NFW I'LANT YEAfl. 
RFP- QEPLICATION 
ATR/ - HQAZINF !AI NO ATRAl!l~f 101 
DI\Tl- - '·1GNTH HERRICIDE APPLIED- JlJNf (6) JJLY 171 OR FOR 
FERTILIZE~ ONLY 16), CONTQOL TRE~TMENT lS 101. 
DAJf - ~PI'L!CATION RATE OF ATRAL!NE- 1.1 KG P~P HA (1), 
1.4 KG PFR HA 13), Nr) ATPAZ!NE l~l. 
N- N!T~tlC.EN IN), ~,J NITROGEN (.lJ. 
P- PHOSi>HlJC::iJS IP), NOPHOSPrlDRU5 101. 
K- PPTI\~S!U~I lK), NO P'lTASS!UM ()). 
Iii f<.~ - ~ ,t,-1) (Ill, ··u 2 •'t-O (U). 
Ti<Tfl,- SA'li'LF· IIFT~.•:ATFO IN l<J7t> ITl, NOT U.TREATED IN 1976 INI. 
•RT - C JM~!NAT!ON 0F TREAT~ENTS FROM CULU'1NS 15 TO 22. 
Ll.lr - S~'1PL!' WAS CLII'PI'D ICl, OR EST I~ATEO ., El. 
~fi"'H: - q'lf'LC POI'JT NUMilER THAT wAS SAMPLED. 
c.r: - I) AT A SHF[T CAQu NU'Ifl!'R. 
11'1'. - TP1!. :.JF SAMPLING. 
Al•f - ft!R T~MPERATURE 4T TIME f!F SA~Pl!NG. 
~•T-rlL~ ~ wfT TH•R~UMI'T~R 'lEADING nN SLING PSYCHROMETE~. 
"~- PELATIV• HUMI~ITY AT TI"'E uF SAMPLING. 
~ui:IP - ')l~E·."T!fl'J OF Wlr<O- 1 TO 36') DEGREES. 
wiJ~)I'D - SPH'l (tF WIND WJVEMF'H. 
Cir;Uf)- ClllU'' Ci.'VER, 1-CLEAR 2-BRQK[,~ 3-SCATTFRED 4-0VERCAST 
~-'11-AVY :1V~PCAST. 
f![w - ,;cr~I~S~ f'f VfGETATIGi~ 1-lli>Y 2-DA"'P 3-WET. 
Sl T- fc'IP':P.\TUF:" "F SOIL .\T TI"F OF ESTP1ATE. 
WiLWTl - ~ET ~EIGHT JF SOIL SAMPLE- 0 10 30 CM. 
wSL~T7 - w~T Wf!GHT Of SOIL SAMPLE- 3J TO 50 CM. 
05LWT1 - n~Y WEIGHT OF SOIL ~AMPLE- 0 TO 10 CM. 
~Sl~T2 - DPY W~IGHr UF SOIL SAMPLE- 30 TO &0 CM. 
I.ST\H- ''~TI'-'AT•:f) ~eiGHT llF lfEQlJAGE WITHJr~ .5 SQ ME'TER FRA"'E. 
~l1rlf - ~CTU3l WEI~HT OF HER~A~E IN .5 SU ~ETER-FR~MF AS 
(LIPPED !'~ FIELD. 
fNY1H - ·\L TIJ.U W~ lvHT OF HERBt.G< IIFTF.R OVE'II DRYING 160 DEGREES 
crt SillS I. 
r.s1 - l'dT!f.L§ 'lF i•IUJVIDUAL ESTI"'ATI'IG HER.BAGE. 
SPFCI~~ 6"HPIV!ATI1111S USED ARE LISTED SEP~~ATELY BY SCIENTIFIC 
'!I.MF. .\NI! SPl·CIES SYM!>OL. 
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<J,H A A >576; 
f'j~\JT NREC=3 
NA"'r t l-2 FXP ~ "\-4 L11C $ 5 YR 6-7 lAY 9-11 <EP 13 UPL $ 15 DATE 16 QhTF 17 
,j ~ l<i P $ 1'1 K ~ .!0 t;CRfl $ 21 TIH76 $ ?~ T1\T ~ 1~-U CLIP ' 24 SAMNO 2?-lb 
t l Ld Tl~E 30-:J.l 4l~T :l<t-3£> vJET_<Ilt-l H-.J<> RH 40-41 ~DDIR 43-45 WDSPD 46-47 
CI.IJUIJ 4•1 flCW ~(, ')LT ~;!-5'• WSUIT 1 ~~-57 W~LWT2 5H-to~> OSLWTl o2-64 DSLWTZ 65-67 
<::~TWT I>U-71 F LflwT 7?-"f5 ~RYWT 76-7<l ~sr " 79-HO 
'j A ~ F 2 11 2 l· 1 - i l X I' 2 N2 $ 3- 4 L UC < ~ 2 $ 5 Y R ?. # 2 6 -· 7 ) A Y 2 N 2 9- 11 R E P 2 # 2 1 3 
.\Tf.{U 112 !. 1? Dh Tl;2 Nl. 16 flATU N2 17 .'j2 ~2 $ Ill Pi Nl. ' 19 K2 112 $ 20 
1iEKH2 #2 $ l.l Tl>f762 #? i 22 T~T2 #Z t 15-;>2 CL!P2 ~2 $ 24 SAMN02 #2 25-Zb 
C >2 #2 2H ACLA ~~ 33-3? AMCA #2 J3-35 I~PS #2 36-38 ARLU ~2 39-41 
ASFq N2 42-44 (A~A #2 45-47 ERIG #.! 49-~J LFSP #2 ~l-53 PLAN 112 54-5& 
~STS #2 'i7-5~ hUll[ 112 60-62 SCUN #2 63-6? SOLA #2 61--68 SQLI #2 c9-7l 
w~JGlJY #2 72-74 h <Fll H;> 75-77 PkFtl #2 78-dO 
'I~I~E3 113 t 1-~ EX03 #3 ~ 1-4 LOCJ 0 $ 5 YR3 #3 b-7 JAY3 #3 9-11 P.Ei>3 #3 13 
ATRl3 #3 t l~ 04ff3 #3 lb RATE3 #3 17 N3 #J $ 18 P3 #3 $ 19 K3 113 $ 20 
:iERIU #3 $ ?l TRT763 #3 $ 22 TRT3 #3 $ 1~-22 CLIP3 0 $ 24 SAMNCJ3 #3 25-26 
Cl3 #3 28 ANGE #3 30-32 ANTE #3 33-35 ANVI #3 36-3d ARIS #3 39-41 
BOUT #3 42-44 B~JA .3 45-47 CAPX #3 48-5J L~(Q #3 51-53 MACY #3 54-56 
PASC #3 57-59 P~SP #3 60-62 PAVI #J 63-65 SCSC #3 65-68 SONlJ #3 69-71 
SPIJR H3 72-74 A''L;k #3 75-77 PRGR #3 78-8CI; 
I~ DAY? ,=[•AY u;; l.\Y3 ,=DAY JR REP2 ,;Kf.f' UR ~cl'3 ,=~FP OR TRT2 ,:fRT OR 
TRT3 ,zTKT IJ~ SA~Nn2 ,=SIMNQ Ok SIMN03 ,z§AMNQ JP C) ,=1 OR C02 ,:2 OR CD3 ,=] 
THEN Ek'<IJR 
ll~Y 1 lAY~ DAY.l PEP REP2 PEP3 HT TRT2 T~T:l SA'1'J1 SAMN02 SA"1N03 CO CD2 CD3; 
\~ DSLWTl>~SLWT1 THEN EARn~ 
<lAY nAY? lJAY .\ pep ~EP2 qFP3 TRT Tt.;T2 TPTJ SAMN.) SAMN02 SAMN03 CD C02 CD3; 
If OSLWT2>wSUiT2 THf ': EF.P•]i'. 
rJ~Y IJAYl DAY.\ PH> REI'2 RI'P3 TH TU2 TRT3 SA.'-I~J J SAMN02 SAMNU3 CD CDZ Cl)3; 
If' lnYwT>Fli11H T·FN "Pf'.CP. 
:J~Y 1JAYl. DA'U kfi' f'tP2 RE:P:; TRT TRT2 T~T3 SAM'Iil SAMNOZ SAMN03 CD C02 C03; 
r~ r ~ r J r: :;: I A,'lGf t 1 l ; A"'V!z I MJV I +J l; ~>_I~.= (APIS+Ol; BRJA= IBRJA+Ol; 
~\ ~.Jl [= = ( A~T[+J); !lCUT = I>Ji1UT+O); CJ\'\X= IC~RX+')); PASC= IPASC+OI; 
I':.~ I'~ I ?t.S I'+CJ l : r~vl= IPAV!+O); :O,PII'.= I SPOP.+Ol; SONU= I SONU+OI; 
sr. s r:= I SCSC+Jl; LFCIJ= lltCO+OI; .\N .. ~ = (.\NGR+Ol; PRGR= I ?lii,GR+Ol; 
h•' L IJ= I A~L U+[ll ; \CLA= ( t.CLA+O l; A ~~s = I M1PS+J l; A"'C A= IAMCA+DI; 
IS f: k= (.\Srkt)); C A f-A~ ICUA+OI; E'-:Iv= I l Q I(;+ .J l ; L ESP= ILESP+Ol; 
~ S T ':= !PST Hill; PLAN" I PLA.'HJ); HUH!= I fO UH!+CJ l; SOLI= ISOLI+OI; 
Su L J\= ( ~Jl J\ +,)) ; SC U'"z ISCIJN+O); A!~i- r',:;: I ANt't;+Ol; PRFB= IPRFB+OI; 
'11\C Y= ('1ACY•Jl; w(hJ[Wz (wOUOY+·J); 
I~ O~Y:;;2lt..- TH~ N 'lJ\Y=Zl3; IF ~i\Y=Zl ~ TH!: I~ DAY=2l3; 
If Ci\Y=L·d TH= "i c•AY=24.J; IF lJAY=2'•2 THE'i DhY=240; 
I~ ~)A Y= i.:'JcJ THL N 1AY=26B: If' JAY=27J T Hf'j OJ\Y=268; IF DAY=27l THEN DAY=268; 
\I· CAY= 1'>4 1 H::' N iJAY=3~6; IF CJAY=35J TH= N flhY;35&; IF OAY=366 THEN OAV=356; 
l 1- i).\Y = J<otl T H~ N i.'J\Y=35o; IF :JAY=3b1 THEN DAY=356; IF DAY=370 THEN OAY=3?6; 
u.,.IJS 
LJ <; VAR l qll E S 
n ·H t. :, l s 1" r: : ·, ' 1 .~. j., n: 1 F c u P = 1 c 1 : 
,, IJ M= :: I~ I ) h Yo I • 1 I :!~ T ,l ; E S H T < ~ lJ IV I I 'i TW T, r l J ~H l ; j F T R =I D IV I OR Yl</ T, F S TWT l ) *20; 
, .L~T·~~~IV((~Sl,,Tl-cJSLI</TlltilSLWTll; SUI1'<2=[l!VIIio1Sl~T2-DSLWT21oDSUH2l; 
"L ~- k L.- · J l VI I I I' Sl ~ Tt -IJ S l W T 1 ) + ( WS LW T 2 -11 S L ,,1 2) l , I US Ul T 1 + D SLWT 2) I ; 
111 VAR!~BLES 
P'·•JC ·.)l'k f rt:Jf= /<J) 7LC~T o:. TA=.\35 76f .. ; llY UtY ~ c p T'<T Sft."1NO; 
63 
DATA .\3S76E; SFT 113576; IF CLIP='~'; 
l :.l o 0 , ; 1J S E P. VA 1 I !lN S IN 0 A TA S FT A 3 Sf 6 E 105 VARI~BLES 
PRO( ~~J~T OUf= A3S /~.>rq fJATA=AJSlbE; 'IY DAY REP P T S~MNQ; 
DATA SlA/6; MERG• A1~76CST A3S76EST; HY UAY REP TAT SAMNO; 
1440 llt>S~PVAI[Of;S Ifl DATA SET S!.A76 111 VAR IAI:lLES 
PPt'C SORT UU1=S3A76ST DATA=S3A7!;; llY LJAY ,EP TRT [LIP; 
PRilC MEANS NOI>RINT ~JUT=S3A76X UATA=SJA76ST; BY UAY ~:;p TRT; 
VAR IJM ::STFT"- HfTF SLWTR! SLWH2 SLWTRlZ ~NGE ANVI ARIS BRJA ANTE BOUT CARX 
PASC PASP PAVI SPOR SONU SCSC LECO ANGR PRGP ARLU ~CLA AMPS AMCA ASER CAFA 
~RIG l"SP PSH Plfd>J ''UHI SOLI SelLA SCUN ANFB DRFH "'ACY WOODY; 
i)ATA .S3A76XX; SET 
ANGE= ANGE*HF TR; 
I\ NT[= A<\;T E*H' TP; 
PASP= PASP*rlFTP; 
SCSC= SCSC*HFTP; 






MAC Y+ PRGR; 
S3A76X; IF UAY>l; 
ANVI= ANVT•HFTR; A~IS= APIS*HFT~; 
BOUT= BOUT*HFT~; CARX= C~RX*HFTR; 
PAVI= PAVT*HFT~: SP~R= SPOR*HFTR; 
LECO= l ECJ*Hf T'; AI>J(;I{= ANGR*HFTR; 
WOODY= WLlCJY*HfTR; 
ACLA= ACLA*HFT'<; A'1PS= 
CAFA= CA~A•HFT~; E~IG= 
PLAN= PLA~·HfT~; PUHI= 
SCUN= SCU'l*H'T':; A'<f'tl= 






AI:I•GRS=il'\ [ S+ f\RJ/1+ ANl>P.; 
(,!lASS=PE~GkS+ ~~·Nc;ks; 
TALGRS=ANGE+ PAV!+ SQNU; 














SONU+ SCSC+ LEW+ 
I'! I•F':\S=ARLU+ ACLA+ AMPS+ AMC!I+ AS':R+ LESP+ PSTE+ ~Urll+ SOLI+ SOLA+ SCUN+ PP.FI'; 
MiiJFtlS=CM A+ EPTG+ PLAN+ ANFI:i; 
nF(RSR=TALGRS+ SCSC+ AMCA+ LFSP+ SCU~i 
Fi/cfl';=PERF BS+ ANNFHS; 
Ill' F. I) S = GP A~ S+ FOP ll S; 
:JLoJ L!tlSEkVATIUNS IN iJATJI SC.T S3A76XX 121 VAki~BLES 
DATA SJA76PC;SET S3A76XX;fF 
pra~GE=IA\JGEIHERRSl*100; 
PC~k!S=IA' !SIHFRBSI*!:lO: 
PCI.~T F= I ~~:T EIH EP RS l *DO; 
PCCARX=IC~RXIHfRRSl*lOO; 
PCPA~P=(PASPIHEPBSI*100; 
f'CSP11P= I SP:lRIH FRBS 1*100; 
>'L >CSL=I SC SC/HFP:l $) * 1 OO; 
PC r N I;'' = I .\I>J G P I H E R 'l S ) * 1 0 0 ; 
1'(/.~l IJ=( AkLUIHEFiiS )•1•100; 
~:h~>'S=IA~PSI~E~HSI•lOO; 
I' ( t SF~ = I AS [ 1!/ H F F' K S ) " 1 0 0 ; 
P(.f r>[G=I 0 P ll>ltlf~'i1Sl*lOO; 
I' C P ') ll = I P 'c T ~ I II f ;.; ll S l * 1 0 0 ; 
~CIWIII =I "IJH I IH CP'IS I *1 00; 
Pl'>CL•\=I:;nt AIH[DiiS)*iOO; 
I' C f, N I· 'I= I ~ '; I' 13/ H F ~ 1\ S I '" 1 ') 0 ; 
f'l: I' l /<.l, F ', = f I' t k (, R S I 'iE k ll5 I * l 0 0 ; 
I'Lf,lli\ S S= I r, I> AS~ IHERllS I "1 0:1; 
PC TAl ,,F S• [ Ti\LGf,S/Hf.RBS l ''100; 
P( 1\ "rJ~ ll'>, I ANI>IF HS I HER 13< ) * 10 0; 
OA Y > 1; 
PCi\NV!=IA~VI/H~RBSI*lOJ; 











I•CPLIIN= ( PLANIH~ RBS l * 1 00; 





pr_ll~lk'>l·= IDECRSI>IttEP.RS 1*100; 
~CPEk,HS=(PEPFBSIHE~6SI*lOO; 
"CF;J~LlS=l r'JPBS/H~PBS 1 *lOO; 
Pl~~CGR~= lbNCHGRSIH~~HSl*100; 
\(,Q JllSFRVATIUNS IN DATA SET S3A76PC 163 VARIABLES 
64 
APPENDIX G 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE 
FROM ANOVA PROGRAM 
65 
TITLE 1 3A$ HE~BAGE YIELGS- AUVS 0~ RETREATED PL~TS- 1976'; 
DATA 53A; SET S3A76XX; IF T<l.T76='T 1 ; 
"1ACRO SPE:If7!J ANGE ANVI ARtS BRJA A'IITE BOUT CARX i>ASC PASP PAVI SPOR SONU SCSC 
LECO A~;R i>~GR ARLU ACLA AMPS AMCA ASER CA~A 'RIG LESP PSTE i>LAN RJHI SOLI 
SOLA ~CUN A'IIFEI PRFB lUCY :( 
~ACRO SOIL7b SLWTRl SLWTR2 ~L~TR12 % 
~AC~O HE'RlS76 OM ESTFTQ HFTR ~ERGRS ANNGRS G~ASS TALGRS HNCHGRS PERFBS 
ANNFBS JECRSR FORBS HERBS I 
180 JbSF~ VATIONS IN DIITA S~T S3A 121 VAR [ABLES 
PROC SORT OUT=S3AS OATA=S3A; ~y DAY REi> TPT; 
P~OC ANOVA DATA=S3AS; 
CLASSES JO.Y REP TRT; 
~FANS RED TRT OAY RED*OAY REP*TkT; 
"10DEL SPEC IE7b 
S 0 I L 71, 
dERBS76 
REPITRT DAY TRT*OAY ~EP*DAY REP*TRT*DAY; 
POOL 'RT.' REP*TPT/HT; 
PfJOL 'ROtRT0 1 RFP*DAY REP*TRT*IlAY/DA.Y; 
POOL 'RO+ROT' REP* DAY R~P•IJAV*TRT/TRT*DAY; 
rr:sr TRT n qro; 
TFST DAY fRT*DAY ~y 'RG+P.TO'; 
OAT.\ SET 53 AS 
CLASSES VALUES 
DAY 213 24:J 26B 356 
REP 1 2 3 
66 
TR T A61000UT \&3NPKHT ~63NPKUT A&3NPCJUT A63NOOUT A63000UT A71000UT A73000UT 
009000UT 0&9NPK~T J&9NPKUT O&YNPOUT 06~NOOUT 069000HT 07~000HT 
3AS HE~~AGE YIELJ~- AOVS ON ~cTREATEO PlOTS- 1976 
AN!ILYS IS OF VAR!n'KE FCR VAP !ABLE 1\'JGE MEA"' 115.766971 
S~'PC'= OF SU'I OF SO~t.RES .'4EAN SQUARE LSD .01 LSO .05 DIVISOR 
REP 2 20236.30 10118.151 
TQ. T lit 124•)1.)2 .96 88578.783 
RFP~n f 28 1290589.59 46092.485 
DAY 3 384195.&3 128065.208 
OAY*TRT 42 1590403.99 37866.759 
OAY*REP 6 50117.67 8362.945 
OAY*REP*TRT 84 77·)1860.21 32165.002 
RT 28 1290589.59 46092 .485 242 .19H36 119.536240 12 
RO+PTD 90 2752037.87 30578.199 97.0123444 73.2391357 45 
RO+~ DT 90 2752037.87 30578.199 315.727051 283.653809 3 
CJRI<EC TED TOTAL 179 7277566.25 40656.795 
TESTS SOURCE OF SU"l OF SQUARE'S MEAN SQUARE F VAlUE PROS > F 
NUMERATOR: TRT 14 1240102.96 88578.783 1.~2176 O.:lb86 
DENOMINATOR; RT 28 1290589.59 4609Z.It85 
NUMERATOR: DAY 3 384195.63 128065.208 4.18812 0 •. 0082 
DENOMINATOR: RO+RTD 90 2752037.87 30578.199 
NUMFRATOR: OAY*TR T 42 1590403.89 37866.759 1.23836 0.1983 





P~(• AN;).;A ',AfA:SIA'r ljY •)AYf 
c 1. A ;:,r_ c.; Rf '"" r j.. t 1 
"'or 1. -~·fell'~: 
SC't 1o 
.,t.w~c; 7o 
0I~~GhS ~T~~FHS: ~E~IT~Tf 
P f.. !i l ' w T I " t " • T W 1 I T C. T 1 
T~Sl TWT M' ·~··I 
A •• I• L ' S I S 0 '- '! • 'iT " ~- C t f • ,;; 









J·~ ~ERBAG~ YIELDS• AUu U~ klTREATEU PlilTS• l'l7b 
nAY=213 
>AR!AoU: .,..(,f MfAN 7~.27li!il0b 
!Jf SJ"' Cf' St.;UARFS '1f. 4'' Sf<• 'AR~ 
2 ~15,2H ~'>7,t>H~ 
111 l<•2')2Q. 1 7« 21 !>lJQ,2c!l>7 
28 olbl01,15U 2~QL,J 1 td27 
21:1 o1o1~'~1,1SQ 22L1lil,bl27 
fl(j Ql'l!ll'),bOH 20IJ8Q,o72Q 
OF S:JM f"'F SfJUHES "(AIIl SU••A~fc 
Ill 3u?S2Q,1111 2ll}u'l,o?<'o7 
21l l:tlbl01,1'i4 2~UIJ3 0 "127 
LSC' 1 01 
:HII,b17002 
F II•LUE 
0 1 'lii20il 
~~~ ,05 DIVISOR 
2UB,~Q2711l 3 
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